Coeducation Coming, Says Pres. McPhee

President Julian A. McPhee last Friday promised a capacity assembly that coeducation would come to Poly as soon as the student body desires such a move. “I feel,” the president said, “that this would be a very good move in many ways. It might be a help in solving our social problem.”

In order to give President McPhee a true picture of student opinion, El Mustang has printed a ballot at the top of the page.

Coeducation was “Reet.”

President McPhee . . . gives administrative nod on co-education.

Poly Royal To Excel

All Publicity

The highlight of the March 18 Poly royal executive committee meeting was the amount of publicity that Mr. Heide Laxson will get for Poly next term. For the enjoyment of the entire student body, Mr. Laxson will be featured in advertising in the Napa Valley Register. He will be the first Poly student to appear in the Register.

The goal is to have the majority of the student body know Poly as the proud home of the best. Because the Register is a major newspaper, it would take the entire student body to carry out the required amount of publicity.

To Excel

Poly Royal is to be impressed with the amount of publicity that Mr. Heide Laxson will receive. Mr. Laxson is to be featured in advertising in the Napa Register. He will be the first Poly student to appear in the Register.

President McPhee . . . gives administrative nod on co-education.

Poly Rodeo Team Second In Tucson Event

By Bill Roth

Cal Poly’s Rodeo Team arrived back on the campus Tuesday after taking second place in the recent Intracollege rodeo, held in Tucson, Arizona, March 17.

The fellows that made the trip were Bob Doner, Jim Stout, “Red” Mason, and Jim O’Neil. Although the team had a good showing, the team of four men making the trip, according to right for themselves. They took second place and just missed first place by one point. Colorado was the winner of the rodeo with 10 points. Other schools entering the meet were California, Arizona State, Texas A. & M., and New Mexico A. & J. University of Arizona and Arizona State.

The event was won by Poly’s Jim Stout in 19.2, which is a good time and Bob Doner took second place in calf roping with a time of 19.3, which is a good time. In 19.2, “Red” Mason took third place in bull riding to complete thePoly’s scoring for Poly. Jim O’Neil entered in the calf and bronco riding, but was disqualified because his horse fell to the ground. Jim Stout and Bob Doner entered the team roping, but didn’t come in the money. In the team roping the boys ran a little bad luck when the horse that Don­
er was riding stumbled over the path. Jim O’Neil and Jim Stout tried the wild row mixing contest with wild horses and Bob Doner roping them. They had it in the bag, but the horse fell to the ground.

The title of being champion cowboys of the rodeo went to Van McNally of the University of Arizona. His winning effort for the event was furnished by McCarty of Wyoming. His high-octane gait was chosen as the finest bucking stock in Amer­ica.

To Excel

Poly Royal is to be impressed with the amount of publicity that Mr. Heide Laxson will receive. Mr. Laxson is to be featured in advertising in the Napa Register. He will be the first Poly student to appear in the Register.

Poly Princesses To Be Selected Here Tomorrow

Word was received here Friday from San Juan Stn. that the selection of the Poly queen will be held on April 19, according to a sight, Poly royal treasurer.

The contest will open April 1 with the Daily Student publishing the contest. Those entering the contest will submit photographs and a committee will eliminate all but three on April 15. The queen will be selected by the student body from the three finalists. Miss Nanc­
y Lynn, student body secretary, hastily, “We assure the students of Poly that the queen will be unques­tionably the most lovely, person­able young lady in the state of California.” Miss Lynn stated.

Wait announced today that a joint Poly Playb Executive com­mittee and Senior class group would hold an informal luncheon tomorrow and would then choose four princesses from the following seventeen contestants: Helen Burnett, Anita Philpott, Frances Detroy, Carol Gibson, Amanda White, Ber­
rine Markussen and Helen Joseph.

Group Returns From State Tour

Exhibition club members returned from the first annual tour of the state since the war, after passing through approximately 25 counties. In order to live up to our stated expectations.

1. More campus appearance im­provement; general clean-up, etc.

2. Action instead of words on the preparations of the departmental shows and exhibits.

3. Regular attendance at student body assemblies and class meetings.

4. Participation in extra-curricu­lar activities.

General Superintendent Lee Vanoncelli again stressed the fact that this year the “show win­ning” factor must be the deciding factor. The success of the entire student body was needed in making it the biggest success possible. National pictorial magazines, news wire service, news photo­graphs, action-wise campus — all, with the exception of the buying of the horse that Don­ner was riding stumbled over the path. Jim O’Neil and Jim Stout tried the wild row mixing contest with wild horses and Bob Doner roping them. They had it in the bag, but the horse fell to the ground.

The title of being champion cowboys of the rodeo went to Van McNally of the University of Arizona. His winning effort for the event was furnished by McCarty of Wyoming. His high-octane gait was chosen as the finest bucking stock in Amer­ica.
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**Dear John**

Last week's issue gave a list of charter members of the "Pest Boys' club. We feel that our obesity has been a definite help to the "Pest Boys,' and that our names were not on the list.

Signed:
- Al 'Jason' James
- Jacob "Chadone" Didier
- Ted "Bill" I have no check

Dear John:

In reference to your editorial, "One College Too Many," I have something I'd like to get off my chest. I may quote you, "When there is a lack of participation (referring to social activities) it is credited to an inferiority complex, to laziness, or to the fact that the student is either a 'shy' or a 'shy' person does not matter. What matters is that his backwardness of development is a positive factor in the student's personal life."

Brother — if that little sparrow doesn't take the cake.

I would like to be lauding the courses that call for six hours of class, plus library and out-of-class work. I believe, if we were organized, we could have half of Sunday for recreation. Every free period that we have, every free period that we have, I believe me — there aren't too many free periods. I know that you can see what happens to our personal recreation.

Personally, I don't feel that I'm lazy, socially awkward, or that I have an inferiority complex. Nor do I feel that I should be trying to do something that may be held against me in the future, that I'm too young or that I may not be able to do it. I'm sure that you can see what happens to our personal recreation.

In conclusion I'd like to say that most of us like this college or we wouldn't have stayed this long. We have been out of high school for a few years, I think I speak for the majority when I say that we don't like being told what we will do with our free time. I suggest to you: if you wish, please don't push us. And, we don't like being treated like a bunch of kids just out of the gate. When we feel that we have the time to spare for Cal Poly's social life we'll do something about it, but not until then.

Signed - R. Lavery.
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Sports Roundup
By Bill Ruth

It has finally happened. We are getting some spirit in this campus for a change. I guess you all know by now that the sophomore clan has finally united under the lead-ership of Archie Arbeneke. After that little Jersey jingle, we all, I guess Archie thought it was about time the freshmen started ta-king the meet seriously. I think this is a swell idea and as long as everyone concerned is a good sport, no harm will come of it. Af-ter all, there is nothing like a little competition to make things fun. This school has had it at one time and there is no reason why it can't stop now. I imagine many of you think this bit of liter-ature doesn't belong in this col-umn. Well, what a group of forty sophomores take on the task of trying to herd around about four hundred freshmen. Man, I call that sporting blood at its best.

Behind the Scenes

Last week San Juan Mustang zone got first and didn't even play a game. Old man Florio raised them out both week ends and they could get away with that. From all indications, the post-season tourney for Ag- indus Burma bar game should help the team more than anything. It means they will get a chance to practice and condition. And this should aid our pitchers more than anything. Gusty, the baseball manager was not late comers and needed to get a little more practice in before the first game. They both should be in top flight condition by the San Jose State game, Friday.

The netters at Cal Poly finally got into high gear after several weeks' delay when a tennis ladder was put on by the gym office. Among the tennis enthusiasts who entered for the ladder were Thompson, Root, and Balbeck; and fifth row by Rose, Fitzgerald, and Lewie. Luce of the Industrial department took the event with the gun together. In this event were Motmans and Luce for the Aggie team. The United States Swimming meet was held last Thurs-day. The event winners are as follows: R. W. Powell, W. E. Kouns, R. D. Lavery, Z. McIntosh, R. E. Barrett, J. A. Dykmans, C. B. Hor-nick, and Robblna.

Intramural Clash
Open Tennis Season
The netters at Cal Poly finally got into high gear after several weeks' delay when a tennis ladder was put on by the gym office. Among the tennis enthusiasts who entered for the ladder were Thompson, Root, and Balbeck; and fifth row by Rose, Fitzgerald, and Lewie. Luce of the Industrial department took the event with the gun together. In this event were Motmans and Luce for the Aggie team. The United States Swimming meet was held last Thurs-day. The event winners are as follows: R. W. Powell, W. E. Kouns, R. D. Lavery, Z. McIntosh, R. E. Barrett, J. A. Dykmans, C. B. Hornick, and Robblna.

Intramural clashes open tennis season

The netters at Cal Poly finally got into high gear after several weeks' delay when a tennis ladder was put on by the gym office. Among the tennis enthusiasts who entered for the ladder were Thompson, Root, and Balbeck; and fifth row by Rose, Fitzgerald, and Lewie. Luce of the Industrial department took the event with the gun together. In this event were Motmans and Luce for Aggie. Swimmers for this event were Motmans and Luce for the Indo team and San Jose State and San Luis Obispo.

The Aggie team took first place in the fourth row. The num­ber one player in the ladder was Dave Rose, the second row by Root, Thompson; third row by Campbell and Goodhart; fourth row by Brownell, Maude, Dover, and Bublit: and fifth row by Rose, Pashon, Reid, Grube and V. Wong. The competition should be closer than the last world event, but no one can say who will win.

(Continued on Page 4)

Notice! Notice!
THE 'J. C.' GRILL
(formerly Benny's Cafe)
Will Be Closed the Following Three Days:
March 27, 28 and 29
For Remodeling and Decorating
Personalized Service and Unique Food
As Usual After March 29th
Will Be Open Seven Days Per Week
7 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Shop In
"The Biggest Store in Town"
THOUSANDS OF AVAILABLE ITEMS
Retail or from our catalog

This Week's ORCHID
To The FRESHMAN CLASS
For Promoting the BASEBALL FRANCE

EL CORRAL
Your Store — Operated for Your Benefit

EL MUSTANG
Another Islander Enrolls

BY STEVE LAMBERT

Here's an example of just how popular and well known Cal-Poly is in Hawaii and our other territorial

Quentin Fo, of Honolulu, has come to the hungry throng.

potato salad and coffee were up, Burkhart and Collins.

at the dinner, the hungry throng, and their children,

realized the need of having a social function for the benefit of the married couples.

At a specially called business meeting, the Student Wives Club of Cal Poly met Thursday evening to draw up the Constitution which will establish this newly formed group as an affiliated organization of the school.

Almost one-fourth of the population of the United States lives on farms.

In typical California weather, fifty couples, and their children,

Wives Club Holds Meeting; Form Constitution

Watch out, men, the wives are going to have some serious competition.

Special New York Steak

They have knocked over Moffit Field twice since February 19, 1946.

Tired from laughing, playing and full of fighting spirit, they climbed aboard the Cal Poly "Yellow Strider" and headed for home.

At a specially called business meeting, the Student Wives Club of Cal Poly met Thursday evening to draw up the Constitution which will establish this newly formed group as an affiliated organization of the school.

In typical California weather, fifty couples, and their children,

After the meet, both Sondeno, Berious, Miller, captain for the Industrial


The day gave many the opportunity
to make new friends and

renew old friendships.

In typical California weather, fifty couples, and their children,

Spring Picnic Huge Success

In typical California weather, fifty couples, and their children,

During the war he served twenty-six months with the Right Naval Construction Battalion, C-B-3, and had seen some very interesting experiences, but likes all the battle weary vets, he doesn't care to dis-

Quentin will be living in the Ma-

tender, the wives of the married couples look on exciting new student wives into the
to join us at Cal Poly.

But seriously fellows, it does take a lot of guts to go out every day and take the punishment some of those boys take. They deserve a hand for even being out there.

SWIMMING MEET (Continued from page 8)

This event was the most thrilling of the meet. The swimmers for this event were Ruben, Jacob, Brumur and Fitzgerald for the A's, and Weiß, Jones, Luce and Wellman for the Industrial.

After the meet, both Sondeno, Berious, Miller, captain for the Industrial

In typical California weather, fifty couples, and their children,

Almost one-fourth of the population of the United States lives on farms.

Special New York Steak

$1.25

Breakfast—Lunch and
dinner horseshoe cafe

Across from Obispo Theatre

SHOP and SAVE at
SEARS

Open from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.
1108 Higuera St.

For the best in Drug Store Merchandise

Shop at
Weshar's City Pharmacy

855 Higuera St.

Whiteley's
Money to Loan on Everything

Attractive Terms

We Buy and Sell Everything

Selling and Buying a Margin of 10% over wholesale prices.

915 Higuera St. Ph. 1768

Brown's Music Store

Music and Musical Instruments

Radios and Records

717 Higuera St. Ph. 1778

FOR

RADIO and

RECORDS

Mission Radio Co.

824 Monterey St. Phone 2400

Ewens

Home Furnishings

Quality Furniture

Prizes to Suit Your Purse

Everything for the Home

Convenient Terms

To Suit Your Needs

806 Marsh St. Ph. 1758

Eating under the Redwood Tree

On the Beach

At the Breaker's Cafe

1110 Garden St.

WEATHER

Cloudy, Tender

STeaks

Barbecued to Your Taste

Tower Barbecue

March & Phone 383

Whitney's

Furniture

Garadinis

Men's Wear

Phone 1522

779 Higuera

BETWEEN THE BANKS

OF THE REDWOOD TREE

REDWOOD TREE CAFE

1110 Garden St.

Treat Yourself to a

Seafood Dinner

• Crayfish Crab

• Shrimp

• Morey Bay Oysters

• Abalone Steaks

• All Sea Food in Season

"Watch the Breakers Play
At the Breaker's Cafe"

Breakers Cafe

Morey Bay

Phone 383